
SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
100 MAPLE AVENUE

SHREWSBURY, MASSACHUSETTS

MINUTES OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

Wednesday, January 18, 2023

Present:  Ms. Lynsey Heffernan, Chairperson;  Mr. Jason Palitsch, Vice Chairperson; Mr. Jon Wensky,
Secretary; Ms. Erin Boucher; Ms. Sandra Fryc; Mr. Patrick Collins, Assistant Superintendent for Finance
and Operations; Ms. Amy B. Clouter,  Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum & Instruction; and Dr.
Joseph Sawyer, Superintendent of Schools.

A complete audio/visual recording of this meeting is available on the Shrewsbury Public Schools
website.

The meeting was convened by Ms. Heffernan at 7:00 pm.

I. Public Participation
None.

II. Chairperson’s Report & Members’ Reports
None.

III. Superintendent’s Report
Dr. Sawyer reported the Visual Arts Department provided a link to an art exhibition of works by students
in Grades Kindergarten - 12 in the most recent electronic Community Bulletin newsletter and
congratulated student artists, and he expressed appreciation to Assistant Town Manager Ms. Kristen Las -
who will be leaving her position in Shrewsbury to become the new Town Manager of Westford, MA - for
her service to the Town of Shrewsbury and Shrewsbury Public Schools (SPS).

IV. Time Scheduled Appointments:
A. SHS Student Advisory Committee: Report
Students Shalini Biju (Chair), Nicole Shen, Aanya Gupta, and Siri Ural gave the report; student Laura Lee
was unable to attend due to a scheduling conflict; and Mr. Andrew Smith, Shrewsbury High School (SHS)
Teacher and Faculty Advisor to the SAC, was in attendance at the meeting.  The students provided
information on student life, co-curricular activities, and school spirit activities and events at SHS. In
response to questions from the Committee they provided additional information on impacts from the new
“waterfall” schedule (including more time to eat lunch and increased opportunities to sit with different
people at lunch) and student perspectives on potential changes to school start times (underclassmen
express concerns regarding later start times and buses, sports, and co-curricular activities, while
upperclassmen appreciate the potential for getting more sleep with later start times).



B. Sleep Health Advisory Committee: Recommendation for Changes to 2023-2024 School Start and
End Times
After introductory remarks by Dr. Sawyer, Sleep Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) members and
parents Cynthia Murphy, Toral Parikh, and Shane Quintard; SHS student Sarah Anane; and SHS Principal

gave the report. They provided background information on the SHAC and its work; notedTodd Bazydlo
that consensus was reached (76% of SHAC members agreed) on a Modified Option A as the
recommended course of action for consideration by the School Committee; detailed concerns around
other options that were considered but were either deemed not viable or were not recommended by the
majority of members; provided details on Modified Option A (including changes to end time of the
elementary dismissal from the original proposed Option A made in response to feedback from elementary
families and staff ) and its benefits; and noted other considerations relative to potential Extended School
Care (ESC) and preschool program changes.
Committee members expressed appreciation for the data-driven approach and the focus on transportation
and associated costs utilized by the SHAC throughout the process. Dr. Sawyer noted the importance of
focusing on what is best for students and of having an awareness of elements that are specific to
Shrewsbury (including geography, time constraints, and busing tiers) in the decision-making process, and
advised he would continue to review research on sleep health and incremental start time changes in
advance of his recommendation relative to potentially changing school start times at the next School
Committee meeting.

V. Curriculum
A. Shrewsbury High School Program of Studies Proposed Changes: Report
In their report Mr. Bazydlo and Assistant Principal Ms. Maureen Monopoli illustrated the course selection
timeline at SHS and then provided detailed information on proposed changes to courses and names/titles
in the following departments:  Family Consumer Science;  Instructional Technology and Media Services
(including a department name change to Technology, Media and Business Department); Performing Arts;
Science and Engineering; Visual Arts; and World Languages.  In response to questions from the
Committee, additional information was provided on the rationale for changing Accounting from a
one-year course to a one-semester course (to allow more students to take the course), and on Project Lead
The Way (a nationwide standardized  Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math curriculum; Worcester
Polytechnic Institute partners with Shrewsbury Public Schools to provide training and support).  Dr.
Sawyer conveyed the importance of ensuring that key elements of the Bioethics course recommended for
discontinuation be shifted to the alternative biology courses in Project Lead the Way, given the
importance of understanding ethical dilemmas related to the evolution of life sciences, such as genetics.

B. State MCAS Testing: Annual Report
Ms. Clouter began the report by detailing the rationale for testing all students, providing background
information on changes to MCAS testing over time, and noting that results are reported in terms of both
student achievement and student growth. She presented detailed SPS data (including by grade; by grade
for high-needs subgroups; and in comparison to state, local area, and/or District Analysis and Review
Tools -DART- districts) on student growth (from the Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education) and student achievement from Science and Technology/Engineering, Mathematics, and
English Language Arts test results in the district. Ms. Clouter finished the report by describing how the
information presented, in concert with other data (Star Reading and Math assessments), would inform
next steps at SPS. Additional information was provided on how conversations regarding next steps might
be facilitated in the district and on how challenges in transitional years (Grades 5 and 7) might be
addressed.  Committee members noted the importance of messaging around the data presented (some
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families might be looking for student-specific information for Star testing) and of maintaining focus on
data relative to high-needs subgroups.

VI. Policy
None.

VII. Finance & Operations
A. ESSER-3 Grant Recommended Amendment: Vote
Mr. Collins began the report by providing general information on the process of School Committee
approval of grant funding. He noted the ESSER-3 federal grant incorporated more stringent restrictions
for use than prior Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund grants. He provided
background information on the spending plan voted on by the Committee in 2021, noted that sometimes
amendments need to be made to spending plans, and advised that approval by the School Committee was
being sought as part of the amendment process for this grant. Ms. Clouter cited lower enrollment than
anticipated at the Summer Academy and inability to fill tutor positions as areas where projected costs
were less than expected, and an increased need for literacy materials, as areas where funding adjustments
could be made. Mr. Collins added that overall spending would remain the same, but that some individual
category amounts would increase or decrease. In response to a question from Ms. Heffernan, Mr. Collins
advised that the grant needs to be fully expended when the federal fiscal year ends on September 30,
2024. Dr. Sawyer advised he supports the amendment to the plan.

On a motion by Mr. Palitsch, seconded by Ms. Boucher, the Committee voted unanimously to approve
amending the existing American Rescue Plan Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP
ESSER) III Grant Fund spending plan per the enclosed memorandum.

VIII. Old Business
None.

IX. New Business
None.

X. Approval of Minutes
Without objections from the Committee, the minutes from the School Committee Meeting held on
January 4, 2023, and the School Committee Workshop held on January 11, 2023, were accepted as
distributed.

XI. Executive Session
Ms. Heffernan requested a motion to adjourn to Executive Session:
A. For the purpose of addressing G.L. c. 30A “[t]o comply with, or act under the authority of, any general
or special law or federal grant-in-aid requirements” (“Purpose 7”) – for the purpose of reviewing,
approving, and/or  releasing executive session minutes;
B. For the purpose of addressing G.L. c.  30A, § 21(a)(3) “to discuss strategy with respect to collective
bargaining or litigation if an open meeting may have a detrimental effect of the bargaining or litigating
position of the public body and the chair so declares” - the Shrewsbury Education Association Units A
and/or B, the Shrewsbury Paraprofessional Association, and/or the Cafeteria Workers Association; and
C. For the purpose of addressing G.L. c.  30A, § 21(a)(2) “to conduct strategy sessions in preparation for
negotiations with nonunion personnel or to conduct collective bargaining sessions or contract negotiations



with nonunion personnel” (“Purpose 2”) where deliberation in an open meeting may have a detrimental
effect on the bargaining position of the public body; and return to Open Session only for the purpose of
adjourning for the evening. On a motion by Mr. Palitsch, seconded by Ms. Boucher, on a roll call vote:
Ms. Fryc, yes; Mr. Wensky, yes; Mr. Palitsch, yes; Ms. Boucher, yes; and Ms. Heffernan, yes; the School
Committee voted to adjourn to Executive Session at 8:53 pm.

XII. Adjournment

On a motion by Ms. Fryc, seconded by Ms. Boucher, the committee unanimously agreed to adjourn the
meeting at 9:12 pm. Roll call votes were as follows:  Mr. Palitsch, yes; Ms. Boucher, yes;  Ms. Fryc, yes;
Mr. Wensky, yes; and Ms. Heffernan, yes.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth McCollum, Clerk

Documents referenced:
Student Advisory Committee Agenda
School Start Time Recommendation Memo
School Start Time Recommendation Slide Presentation
SHS Program of Studies Memo
SHS Program of Studies Slide Presentation
2022 State Testing Report
2022 State Testing Slide Presentation
ESSER-3 Memo
Set(s) of minutes as referenced above


